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DISCIPLINE.

1ne management and discipline of the school are committed, without formal rules, to the Principal, and to him all instructors and pupils
are directly responsible. 'The Local Board have immediate control of
all matters pertaining to the school, and will hold the Principal
responsible for carrying out their instructions, and for the efficiency
and good conduct of all departments. They announce this general
principle as a guide for the Faculty and the students : the deportment
of the school in all departments and at all times must be such as becomes
a school of teachers.
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction is the official visitor
of the school, and all done in it must be done with his sanction and
to his approval.

'

CIRCULAR
OF THE

ST ATE NORMAL SCHOOL

TEXT BOOKS.

Such books will be used in the various branches of study as shall
be adopted for use by the Board on consultation with the Principal,
and those only.

COLLEGE

Persons intending to enter the school are requested to communicate
directly with the Principal, to whom all inquiries for further information
should be addressed.
WILLIAM H. GREENE,
Secretary Local Board.
BUFFALO,

AT

BUFF AL 0, N. Y.

N. Y., July 15th, 1871.

BUFFALO:
RR E N, JO II N SON & C 0., PR I N T E RS.
Orlicc of the Daily Courier, r97 Main Street.
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.Stntr mrpartmrnt of
H O!\'. ABR1\

j\f

lhrntructf on.

§ncttlt~ of }hrntruction .

B. WEA YER, SUPERINTENDENT .

JIE:--:RY B. BUCKHAM, A. :\1.,

ED W ARD D.\ NFORTH, DEPUTY SL'PT.

English L<wguage, P hilosophy and Didactics.

WILLL\:\T B. WRIGHT, A. M.,
Anricnt and 1\1 :.>rlern Langu,;g-(;.s.

l' ure ;ind Applier! 11.ithematics.

MAR\'

J.

Ceography, and E knwntary l\Iethods.

\ \'ILLL\.:\1 II. GREEKE, B11.!falo, SECRETARY.

THOMAS F. HOCIIESTER, Buffalo.

FRANCIS II. ROOT, Buffalo.

G!{OVER CLE\'ELAKD, B11.!f11lo.

ALBERT H. TRAC\', Buffalo.

IJENR\' LAPP, 111. D., Clarmcc.

ALLEN POTTER, East Hamb1t1Kh,

English and M:tthematics.

SUSAX HOXIE,

SA lZAil HOST WICK ,

Second (it:'.neral Ac;si!,,tant.

111.\ R K 11. ~IA YCOCK,

CHARLES \\'. S\'KES,

JOSEPH WARREN, B11.!falo, TREASURER.

N:ttural Philosophy, Physiolo;.ff. t!to".

LA URA G. LOVELL,

IIAR\TO:\" ,

Elo(.;ution, Rht:loric and Com1iosition.

KATHAN K . HALL, Bujfalo, PRESIDE:'>T.

Chcm:stry, Mineralogy and Geolo1;y.

D.\ \ "J]) S. KELLI COTT, B. S.,

CAL\'I:\" PATTJmso~.

1Lornl J!Jom:'l:J of ~ rtwtrrr; .

GEORGE HADLEY, :\I. D.,

Penmanship :tnd f>r;rn in_g-.

\'o,;a\ ;\{usi .

.ScO ool of '.l)rn rtirr.
EncuHbt <!! ommittrr of tOr lSoar lr.
FLORA E. CRANDALL,

NA THAN K. HALL.

Fir~t Grade.

J OSEPH WARREK.

W I LLIAM H. GREEN E.

T IIO:\ L\S F. ROCIIESTER.

FRAKC JS IT. ROOT .

ADA 111. KENYO::'-<,
Second and Third Grades.

NELLIE E. \\"JLLTAlllS,
Third and Fourth Grade., .

H ENRY B. BUCKI-IA:\1, A. :\!.

.

. PRI:'>Cll'A L.

\

SUSAN HOXIE,
Fifth an<l Sixth Grades.

ISABELLA GIBSON,
Se,·enth and Eighth Grades.

:\TARY i\1. \\'ILLIA:\1S,
Kinth and T enth Grades.

.Stat e of N ew ¥01:h,
D£PARTAIEXT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCJJON,

SuPERl:-.'TE;s;DE:-.'T'S OFFICE, ALBANY,

July 15th, 1871.

To School Commissioners and City S11perinte11d,mts of Schools:
Tour attention is ~espectfully invited to ~he following announcement of the Local
Boat cl of the State 1' ormal and Tram mg School at Buffalo.
The design of the school is to furnish competent teachers for the Public Schoo ls
of this State.
Each coun'.y is entitled to twice as many pupils as it has representatiYes in the
A,,embly. Fo,r _the want of qualified candidates the quotas of some count ies may
not be_ filled, "hilc the number of ehg1ble applicants from other counties may be
g1 eate1 tha_n thea- quotas. Therefore, you need not limit you r recommendations to
any prescribed number'. but encourage worthy and aspiring young men and wome n,
who. . are .qualified,
· ..SCl100 J.
. . and mtend to make teaching their vocation , to catte iicl tillS
1
o gam admission to the school, pupils must be at least sixteen )'eat·s o f age, ancI
must
possess
good
health,
good moral
character ' and avei·age
ab i'J't·
-~
.
.
.
.
.
c
"
11es. 1·1i ey 1nust
pass_ a fair exammation m Readmg, Spelling, Geography, and Arithmetic (as fa r as
the JOots), and be able to analyze and parse simple sentences.
appointments for admission are made by the State Superintendent of Public
I nst , uct10n, subJeCt to the required examination, upon the recommenclatio
f 1
clnU toy I•tt ~e
se,·eral School Commissioners or City Superintendents of Schools· • whos,·e
t
·
IS
o us~ every reasonable means to secure the selection of suitable cand idates.
examine
I t 1.s suggested that
. you advert ise where you ,rill meet and
'
·'
ap p 1·,cants r,or
appomtment, at a time not later than fiftee n clays before the open ing of the term
R ecommenclat1ons
should be made as early as pract icable , ancl m ,a,·le cI p1ompt
.
1y to·
.
.
l
In struction at Albany
. . o f recomn1end a~
t.1e Supcnntenclent
.
.of Public
.
" · Blan ]·, f01ms
llon, like the follow mg, will be furnished on app li cation:

AU

FOR;II OF RECO~nIE;s;DATI0:"i,

To the Superi11tmdmt of Public Instruction :
. .. . . . .hereby
recommend · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · as p ossessrn
· g t J1e health , schola rshi
.
mental ab1hty, ~ncl moral character, requisite fo r a n ap poi ntment to the State N orn/I
a nd T rarn mg School al Bu ffa lo.
a
(Date.)

::::::::::::::::::::::::: l

School Com'r: ... . . County,

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ) Sup' t o/ Sc/iools o/ . . . .

l _I respectfull y urge you to use all p rop er m eans to extend informa tion in regard to
t 11 s sch ool, th~t. young persons, who possess the requisite qua lifica tions ma , b
.·
rnclucecl
mu st b ear wi.tness' that) thee
_
. to pa rt1c1pate 111 it, benefit s. y om. ex.pe11ence
gi eates t ne~cl of the Comm on Schools is th e se rvice of m ore teachers wh o are thorcl
oughly qua lified ; and I confid ently tru st that you will give a chee f l
r esponse to thi s call for your offi cia l act ion.
r u an prompt
ABRA:\1: B. WEAVER, Sup' t of Public .lnst?-uction.

CIRCULAR.
-----ORGANJZ ATJDN A N D CO UR S E S OF S T UDY.
Trr E' school is organi zed in two de partments, a Normal and a
Trainin g School. In th e No rm al School regul a r co urses of stud y a re
pursued , th e th eory of teachin g is learn ed , and instruction is give n
in meth ods of teacl1in g and in th e managemen t of schools. In th e
T rainin g Schoo l pupils put into practi ce th e principles of edu cati on
th ey have learned, and have th e opportunit y of testin g the va lue of
th ese prin ciples; of asce rta inin g, in a measure, th eir own capabiliti es,
and of acquirin g a littl e of th at p racti cal skill whi ch comes onl y from
ex peri ence, b efore th ey assum e th e direct responsibility of a school.
Thi s T rainin g School is composed of a class of twenty pupil s of each
grade of the Publi c Schools of Buffalo, and is kn own by the name of
" School of Practi ce." It is under th e care of permanen t teachers,
wh o a re approved by both th e N orm al Board and th e Superintendent
of th e school s of the city. These permanent teachers are critics of
ttac/1i11g for the Norm al pupils. The Public Schools of the city are,
by arrangement with th e Superintend ent of E d ucation, open to the
gradu ating class of th e Norm al School, that the methods of in structi on and discipline prac ti ced in th em may be carefull y observed and
compared with th e theori es learn ed in the Normal School. Th e Trustees regard thi s school, with all its accessories, as a ve ry important
part of th e N orm al School, as by this means theory and practice
must reciprocally correct and perfect each oth er. Th ey are happy
to announ ce that th e Superintendent of Edu cation has cordially
responded to the wi shes of the Principal of th e Normal School in the
establishment and management of a School of Practice.
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In order to graduation, pupils must have finished one of the courses
of study given below, and must have taught in the School of Practice.
The diploma of the school will testify to knowledge of subjects and
to ability to teach and to control classes, and evidence of both these
facts must be given here. The only exception to this will be in the
case of those who may come from another Normal School in this
State. Such pupils will be admitted to their standing in the school
they leave on proper certificate of the Principal of that school. The
Trustees are anxious to graduate competent teachers of thorough
education rather than many teachers, and will, therefore, neither
encourage nor permit any to graduate except those whom they may
judge to be <1ualified in point of education and promising in point
of "aptness to teach."
As announced in the" Prospectus," the Trustees desire to build up
in connection with the school a Scientific and Collegiate Department.
A course of study for the first year of these, together with subjects
preparatory to each, is given below. Pupils will be received into
the preparatory department or into the regular course .at the beginning of the next term.
The reader is referred to the addresses made by Joseph Warren,
Esq., and the Principal, at the formal opening of the school, and to
the agreement with the City School Department, for a statement of
the general purpose and spirit of the school as the Trustees desire it
shall become. (See Appendix A.)
Tuition in the Normal Department is free, and text-books are furnished to students. In the other departments tuition is charged at
the rate of fifteen dollars a quarter of ten weeks, bills not being made
for less than that time.

J\s alre;icly announced, the Trustees desire to establish in the encl
· t·r.,
a sc1en
111t .s~1
, 1 ool of high grade · In order to this they are prepared
to do the necessary elementary work, and now mark out such a course
. they i·udge will meet present wants. They do not, therefore,
as
1
that given below as a full scientific course, proper Y so
prescn t
,,
h
called, but as a beginning of such a course. [ hey presume t at
g men in Buffalo and the vicinity would avail themselves
many yOL111
. .
of such opportunities as arc offered 111 1t, and th,i,t some of them
would go on to special and more aclvance_d studies. _They prefer
to begin al the foundation instead of markmg out an ,deal plan at
the start, and they promise to enlarge the scheme as circumstances
shall justify.
.
.
They wish to call attention to the fact that the ph1losoph1cal _and
chemical apparatus of the school is all new, is composed of art1cl~s
good of their kind and all availabl~ _for us~ in the class room._ It 1s
tolerably complete, and needed add1t10ns will be made. ~or surveying and engineering and other departments_ necessary 111strn~1~nts
will be purchased as soon as any classes require them '.or u:e. I hey
can confidently promise thorough practical instruct10n 111 all the
branches indicated in the scheme of studies.
[t must be understood, however, that they do not invite young
students to come with the notion of choosing their own studies and
of being made skilled engineers, chemists, &c., without patie~t
labor or without the fundamental studies on which scientific pursuits
mus/he based. Students must enter the course, if need be, at the
beginning of the preparatory studies, and will be required to master
the subjects they pass over, going from one to another by regular
examination.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.

Students desiring to pursue this course will pass the entrance
examination of the
ormal course; that is, they must show a fair
knowledge of grammar, arithmetic and geography, be able to read
and spell with tolerable accuracy, and to write a good hand. The
classes will recite, so far as it is convenient for them to do so, with
the Normal classes, and they will take part in the same rhetorical,
musical, and all general exercises of the school.

The same general remarks apply to this as to the preceding. In
order to enter the preparatory classes the same examination will be
passed as in the Normal and the Scientific classes. Students will
then go on to such part of the following scheme of studies as a
further examination may show them to be prepared for.

COURSES OF STUDY.
(A.)

YEAR I.

·····•1+1+ +

Ar ith met ic .. . ..... . .. . ... .. .... . .
Gra mmar a nd Analysis. . . . . . . • . . ........ + + +
Geography ...................•. . ........ +
+
History of Un ited States ...... . ... . ..... .
R ead ing..
. •.....
S pell ing and Composition ..... . •. .. .......
Linear Drawing ...... .
Botany. . . .
. . ...... . ...... . . . ..•• . ..
Physio logy and Zoology. . . . . . .. . . . .•. . ..
+
V ocal Music ...... . .. , .
. ............ .

+ I+
: I+ +:

Natural Philosophy.
Chembtry ..
Astronomy.
Latin Grammar and Virgil.
First Greek Book ....
Greek Grammar and Xenophon.

1+
+
+I+, +

+I+

YEAR Ill.

P h ilosophy of Ed ucati on .. . .........•. . .. i
School Econo my . . ... . ...... . .......•.. 1
School L aw ......................... . .
Sch ool Hygiene.. . . . . . .
. ........ . .. J
Methods of g iving Object Lessons .. .
M ethods of Teach ing Elementary Subjects + +
Teaching in School of Practice.
+ +
Model Lessons wit h Normal Classes . . . . . .
+ +
Vis iting Schools . .. ............ .. . . ...... .
+ +

Cicero ..
Xenophon.
*Philosophy of Education.
*Elementary and Higher l\!Iethods .. .
*Teaching in School of Practice ... .
l\.I ineralogy and Geology ... .

~l+I+

····1+1+

.,. +1
,+I
+ +
I

····I I

+ +

.... 1++
+ +
+ +

+ +
+ +

I

++I

I

Arithmetic...
.. . . .. .. . •• . ..
+
Geography..........
.... ....
·
History of the United States.......... .
English Grammar or German ...... . ...• +
Reading. . ..
.. .... ..
.1
Spelling and Composition.
. .. . . . . +
Linear Drawing.
. .......
Penmanship .
..•• .... ... ..

+ + +

1+ +

+

+ +
+ +

YI 2 I 3 , 4

J"FAR I.

++ ++

+,+

Wt.!eks each .

PREPARATORY SUBJECTS.

+ + + +

YEAR II.

SCIE:s"TIFIC COURSE.
Half Terms
of Ten

++ +
++ +

Algebra.
Geometry and Plane Trigonometry . .
Harkness' First Latin Book and Ccesar.
Rhetoric and Composition. . ..... . .. .
General History.
Civil Government. ...

314

1 1 2

YEAR II.

1~

VF.AR I.

of Ten

weeks each.

(C.)

of T en

weeks each.

CLASSICAi~ C OURSE.

Half Terms
ELEMEKTARY ENGLISH COURSE .

I

Half Terms'

NOR MAL COU R SES.

+
+
+ + +

····1+

+ +

+
+

+

00

}'J.£AR /I.

Algebra.
+
GeoA1etry .
Book-keeping ..
··•· ······•· .. . . 1+
Civil Government
Elementary Xatural Philosophy
.... I+
Elementary Chemistry ..
German, or General History and Literature.
+

+ + +
+ +

+

+
+ +

+ + +

II I
I:I

..,.

A O\'ANCED ENGLISH

Co1.rnsE.

YL.-IR I .
t-.:i

Algebra ..
Geometry :rnd Plane Trigonometry.
Natural Philosophy.
Chemistry.
Composit ion and Rhetoric .
General History.. . .. . .... . •
Civil Government ..... .
Astronomy ..
Perspective Drawing ..
Vocal 1\1 usic ...... .

1!alf Ten.us
of Ten

(B.)

1

weeks 1.!J.< h.

:!:\::
l

3

2

• •• • 1

+

+

+

YEAR /I.

Philosophy of Education .
School Economy . . . . ........ .• ....... }
School Law. . ...... . .....
..
School Hygiene . . . .
. ...... .
Methods of giving Object Lessons . . .
Methods of Teaching Elementary Sub- 1
jects..
.. ...
. ... . ....... . ...
Methods of Teaching Advanced Subjects J
Teaching in School of Practice ....
l\T odel Lessons with Normal Classes . .
Visiting Schools ..
. . ..
Mineralogy and Geology.
\l[oral Philosophy.
General Literature

\
SUBJECTS OF THE FIRST YEA R.

+

+

Arnold's Prose Composition and Livy.
Herodotus.
Odyssey.
Algebra ...
Geometry and Trigonometry.
Rhetori c and Composition ..
Roman History ...
Grecian History.

++

of Ten
weeks each.
1 1 2

'3

4

+ + + +
+ +
+ +

··•\++ +
+

+

+

+

weeks each.
I

Geometry.
Trigonometry ...
Land Surveying.
~lensuration .
. ...
,:\lechanics ..
Perspective Drawing ..
Drawing from Models.
Physiology and Zoology.
Botany .......... .

+

-

..:

j3 4
I

I

+ +•
'+

+,J + +
+

+ +I+

+.,.

+ +

+

N OTES.-The Classical Course is the preparatory course for the Collegiate D epartment except that
for the subjects marked * the study of Latin and Greek will be continued through the year, and any

++

needed review~ of the subjects of the elementary course will be made.
German may be substituted for Greek in this course.
Compositions, Declamations and Selected Readings for the Public Rhetorical Exercises will be re -

++
f +I+

quired from all the Classes in turn.

I}I
+1+

+I+

St:BJECTS OF THE FIRST YEAR.

Half Term~

4

+ +
+

+

Half Terms
of Ten

COLLEGIATE COUR~E .

'°

IO

ADMISSION.
To tlze Normal Departmfllt.-Candidates must procure from a
Commissioner of Schools or City Superintendent the recommendation
given on page 4.
These are forwarded to the Hon. A. B. WEA VER, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, by whom all appointments are made. Candidates are subject to such examination, on their arrival at the school,
as the Faculty shall direct. A fair knowledge of the common studies
will not fail to secure admission, but the Normal School cannot
undertake to do any considerable part of the work of the Grammar
School of the city or the mixed school of the country. These
appointments hold good till the desired course of study is completed.
Students are not expected to join the school with the intention of
remaining less than a full term, and they may return at any time to
finish the course of instruction. It is very much to the advantage of
the Student to be present on the first day of the term, but pupils
will be received at any time if they can, with profit to themselves,
join the classes already formed.
To t/1e Scie11tific and other Departments.-Candidates must present
proper discharges or certificates if they come from other schoo ls;
must present, when required to do so, satisfactory evidence of good
character and proper motives in entering the school, and must pass
such examination as the Faculty shall direct.
Students in all departments alike will be under such general regulations as the Faculty shall deem necessary, and will be in all respects
on equal footing. It is expected further that all who enter the school
will pursue one or other of the prescribed courses of study.

METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.
Every recitation and exercise in a Normal School should be a
model for the pupil who is to become a teacher. It will be the aim
of each instructor to do his work in the best possible manner, rather
than do it in any unvarying or prescribed way. No one method,
such as that commonly called the objective method, or that which
goes by the name of the topical method, is adopted exclusively. It

I I

· of tl1e mstruc
·
t or t o m
· 1prove
will be the constant aim
. upon himself
.
and to teach in such a way that the observa_nt pupil_ cannot fail_~f
learning something of method in each exercise, and 111 s~1ch a spmt
that the sympathetic student must be encouraged a~d stimulated to
do his best. In addition to this, attention will be paid to the following points:
Posture in the class.
Courtesy of manner among the pupils and between the teacher and
the pupil.
Correct use of language.
.
Promptness, energy and neatness in all that is done and said.
Sharpness and politeness of criticism.
. ..
Cultivation of a feeling of individual respons1bd1ty on the part of
each pupil.
.
.
Examinations will occur every five weeks on the parts of subJects
passed over during that time, and at the . end of each term or half
· . . 1 · •t These exam111at10ns together with the
year, on the entire su >Jec .
.
.
'
.
.
daily recitations, will determine the class1ficat1on and the sta~dmg of
the student. They will be in writing, except that the exam111at10ns
of the graduating class may be, in part, oral.
DJ SC.IP LINE.

The management and discipline of the school a_re committed,
without formal rules, to the Principal, and to ]11111 all 111structors and
pupils are directly responsible. The Local Board have_ immediate
control of all matters pertaining to the school, a~d will hold the
Principal responsible for carrying out their instruct10ns, and for the
efficiency and good conduct of all departments. They announce
this general principle as a guide for the Faculty and the students;
J
t s an d at all times must be
tlze deportment of t/1e scltool i"n all uepartmen

suclz as becomes a sclzool of teaclzers.
· te n dei1t of Publi·c Instruction is the official
The S tate Supenn
visitor of the school, and all done in it must be done with his
sanction and to his approval.
In accordance with the principles stated in above extract from the
Prospectus of the school, the attention of those who propose to enter
the Normal School is directed to these particulars.
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Students should come with the definite purpose of preparing to be
teachers, and should remember that this purpose can be accomplished
only by personal diligence and .fidelity.
They should remember, too, that the State has claims upon them;
that the State expects them to do their duty; that the State does not
intend to offer the advantages of its Normal Schools to any but to
the honest, the earnest and the faithful; that while the State has
work for, and offers to educate, thousands who will be teachers of its
children, it does not invite to them nor desire in them one indolent,
frivolous, incompetent young man or young woman.
Irregularity of attendance should not be tolerated in such a school.
Tardiness should be a thing unknown. Neither personal convenience, nor disinclination, nor any of the excuses which must so
often be accepted from boys and girls, should even be presented by a
Normal pupil as a reason for absence or for neglect to prepare a
lesson. It should be a point of honor to leave no work undone for
other cause than illness.
The student in such a school cannot be governed by formai rules.
He must refrain from all that is disorderly though it is not forbidden,
and he must do all that is right though it is not required by a rule.
The interests and the honor of the school are !tis, as much as they
are the Principal's or the Professor's. He must be trusted in the
class room, in the school room, everywhere, without being watched
and reported, and in order to this he must be trustworthy.
In short, the disposition and the conduct of every Normal pupil
ought to be such that all the strength and all the skill of the instructors can be used for better purposes than in detecting and punishing
delinquents.

BOARD.
A plan is on foot to erect a Boarding Hall on the school lot, in
which rooms and board will be furnished at cost. In the meantime,
students not resident in Buffalo will board in private families under
regulations established by the Principal. Arrangements will be made
beforehand for as many as send their application for admission, and
some member of the Faculty will be charged with the duty of giving
all needed assistance to the student on his arrival.

TERMS AND CALENDAR.
.
t
of twenty weeks each, and
Tl
chool is divided into two erms
1e s for convenience, subdivided into half-terms of ten weeks
these are,
each.
1872.
January 30 , Tuesday, first term ends.
vacation of two weeks.
February 14, Wednesday, second term begins.
July 2, Tuesday, second term ends.
Vacation of nine weeks.
September 4, Wednesday, first term begins.
Recess of one week at Christmas.
187 3·
January 23, Tuesday, first term ends.
Vacation of two weeks.
February I 2, Wednesday, second term begins.
June 30, Tuesday, second term ends.

TEXT BOOKS.
Such books will be used in the various branches of study ~s ~hall
the Board on consultation with the Pnnc1pal,
be adopted for llse by
and those only.

- - - --

---

. tend1·11g to enter the school are requested to communiPersons in
f h
. ti w1·th the Principal, to whom all inquiries for urt er
cate cl uec Y
information should be addressed.
WILLIAM H. GREENE,
Secretary Local Board.
BUFFALO,

N. Y., January 15th, 1872.
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APPENDIX "A."

Addresses bf Joseph Warren, Esq., and of tlte Principal, at tlie formal
opening of the School, October 25, I87I.

MR. \VARREN'S ADDRESS.

The duty which the Board of Managers has assigned me is simply to state, for
the information of the students of this institution and the public, the general theory
upon which it has been organized. So far as the Normal Department is concerned,
little expla;1ation is rey_uired . The Stale of New York makes the education of
teachers a part of its public economy, for the double reason that the perpetuity of
republican institutions depends upon the intelligence and virtue of the masses of
the people, and that the education of children is a surer and cheaper preventive of
vice and crime than the conviction and punishment of criminals. The State studies
the welfare of society, not the culture of individuals, and as a means to this end it
has established and maintains school. for the better training of teachers, as the general government supports military and naval academies that the army and navy may
be ably officered in time of war. The co.urse of study prescribed for these school,
is one limited in its scope, for it has the single purpose of developing only so much
of intellectual power, and imparting such a knowledge of specific branches as will
best enable the student to become a successful teacher of the public school. But
with the present scope of public school instruction and the constant tendency to
extend still further its range of studies, the education of the teacher approximates
more and more closely lo the education of the scholar. The State demands that
instruction be thorough and exact ; that it be elemental rather than comprehensive
and complete; that the teacher shall know how to instruct the child, if he does not
know how to investigate and to decide and to act for himself. In thus providing
for the discipline of the men and women of the next generation the State discharges
the full measure of its duty, and the steady improvement of the public schools, under
the guidance of more carefully educated teachers, demonstrates the wisdom of a
policy that has almost ceased to have an opponent.
The State has established one of its Normal Schools here, and the Board of Managers, with the approval of the Department of Education, propose to add to it a
Collegiate and Scientific Department. It has been the aim of the Board to so
organize these departments as to meet the educational wants of the city and county,
and yet to have this institution work in perfect harmony with and supplement
existing schools and seminaries. It is the plan to carry on a course of study from
the point at which the normal classes will graduate to the point which will entitle
the student to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or of Science. In this course it is
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the rudiments of knowledge-reading, spelling, writing and first operations in num.
bers-b~t al~_o for all the _education which an intelligent freeman will need, in many
cases p1 epa11ng the pupil for lhe u111vers1ly, the professiona l school, and for the
employments of business in its higher walks; nay, embracing within its acttial
··
"f
- prov1s1on, 1 not w,thm the_ terms of the law establishing the system, even the college
and _the _school of special science; 1f we keep in mind this far-reaching purpose,
and 1nqmrc what teachers need m order to efficient work in the various grades
of schools, we shall touch bottom in this matter, and discover the true idea of a
Normal School.

latter essay the task of setting Lhe learner's mind at work in the right direction, it
is painfully apparent that lhe machinery is inadequate to the result; and one, who
with intelligent eye observes the labonous and fruitless turning of the crank, 1s
tempted to say," Sir, the well is dccp_and thouhast_ no_Lhing_ to clraw with."
But, as a rule, people do nol sec this matter 111 this light llll they have formed the
clefinile purpose of themsel vcs becoming teachers, or till they have passed beyond
the possibility of a return to rudiments. Then their _eyes open to the lruth that the
common subjects of study in which they took, and nghtly took, a high standing 111
the grammar school, have not heen mastered, need to be reviewed with this thought
continually in mind: "I am to teach this to 'others; I must be sure that no one
point is left obscure; I _musl know how to explain and how_ to app_ly; I must be.~
scholar now, invest1gat1ng subjects, and no longer a school gn 1, lea, nrng set tasks.
These subjects, whether called high or low, become the substance of the teacher's
· "tions. ,- they arc valuable in themselves, not simply. for the . purpose
of general
acqu1s1
.
.
discipline to hear fruil elsewhere, but because they are lo be_ of 11nmed1ale and dady
use. And this it is-this conscious hunger of the m1nd-th1s studying for a delirnte
purpose- tll -,s. eaac1·1iess
, ,-,
· lo know more and to know it aright, and to know how to
use it aright-that make leaching in a Normal School the 1:10st pleasant ~f all
teaching and the most fruitful loo; wh ile at the same lime, 1t adds proporl10nate
force to the claim on those who instruct in such a school to do choice work. And
this it is, in part, that makes it desirable to join with the normal classes other
classes that they may catch this spirit and be inspired by this example. If students
come from the different schools with this preparation, without the need of this
review, it would still be best that they should study other subjects in this way, that
their scholarship may he liberal enough to satisfy the needs of higher schools. For
the more of this the better; there can be no clanger of a surfeit of learning,
acquired in such a spirit, to be used in such a way. The teacher _ought lo surroun_d
himself with this atmosphere of learning, so deep, so full, that 1l will support his

As a first requirement to be met, the school aims to make its students scholars.
In order to genuine leaching there must be genuine scholarship, and this irrespective
of the gr~de of school. The difference between the scholarship required of the
Professor 111 the highest school and that needed in the school for beginners, lies
more 111 the extent lo which subjects are to be pursued, and in the fact that they arc
teachers of special subjects, than it does in the degree of clearness with which truth
is perceived and in the zeal and skill with which it is communicated lo others.
Indeed, much ~f the time in the higher schools is spent in correcting the errors and
111 complement111g the imperfections of early instruction.
The teacher of the district
school can no more teach by simply telling the child what has been told him, than
can the professor of special science. Both need, and need equally, to be masters of
what they m:part to others. They need lo know, of a su rety, that they may enforce
and apply without suspicion or fear.
There is no time to discuss what kinds of learn ing a teacher should have, nor
how he may become a scholar instead of being a smatterer or a pedant. I can
best md,cate the nature of the learning which the teacher needs, by saying it
must be personal know ledge ; ,t must be his-not the property of the books he has
borrowed it from , nor the teachers who have guid ed his studies. It must be his
0 : 11
he must be more than a medium for its transmission; more than a voice to
give 1t utterance; ".1ore than a receiver, to discharge from as occasion may require.
I-'Je must so have it as part of himself, that every giving forth of it shall be unconsc10usly but decidedly modified by his own habits of thought, and his own additions
to _it. "_Vhatev_er _he acquires must be made over in his own mine! before he can
sathisfy hnn self m its communication to others. He cannot be a parrot
t lo
,
, to repea
ot ers what he has heard, and, as is general ly the case with an attempt to say what
the ear alone has caught , t o repor t 1"t _in
· so d"1storted a way that it is hardly recognized as t_he same. He cannot be an imitator. He must investigate as an independen_t mqu1rer. He must sift and assort and select the material he will incorporate mto his mental being. He cannot rest till he has seen the trnth on all side
s:parated the accidental from the essential, traced it from its beginning to its rel:~
tlons and consequences. In short, what he acquires he needs to •nake a personal
possess10n, and because personal, permanent and available for all uses.
All good schools aim at just t_his, and in so far as they do it, they are preparing
students to be teachers. And it 1s better, far better, that our teachers should be
sought among those who have been made scholars in this sense and have done
nothmg more to prepare for teaching than that they be souaht amono- those who
without this, without anything like this even looking upon tl;is as a 1 "'
'
b
'
.: 1 unnecessary
e_ncum ranee, if ~ot a p~sitive hindrance, rely upon the methods and the prescriptions and the devices which have been furnished to them ready made. When these
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life for many a year.
As a second requisite to be met, the teacher needs lo know what education is,
where it is to begin and to what end it is lo be directed. The value of it, what it
does for the child; the means, how the child is to be fitted for his place in the
world - the result in intelligence and in the character of the man; these are elements
in the 'Normal School work . The nature and faculties of the child; how this subject
of study contributes to taste, and that to fullness of information; one lo clearness of
reasoning, another to quickness of perception, and another to the actual practical
needs of every-day life; wherein and how much the child is better in body or 111
mind, is more likely to be trustworthy, is to become a better citizen and a better
neighbor by and by, as well as to he a more orderly pupil now, by reason of the
restraints to be imposed upon him and of the discipline by which he is to be exercised; these things challenge and receive his thoughtful attention. If there is a
philosophy of education whose principles ought lo underlie his t_eaching and his
governing, which may furnish him with a safe rule for all he _does 111 scho~l, which
may save him from blundering experiments and blmd gropmg after the right way,
then ought he to learn and ought the school to teach that phi losophy. llis plan of
work, the order and sequence of subjects, the distinctive purpose of each, together
with all the appliances, which if properly directed may secure a love of study, may
stimulate mental activity, may so balance and complement defects and excellences
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in each particular pupil as to produce symmetry in the result, are not left to be
things of chance or cap1:ice, incoherent and unrelated parts of no system, but they
are a study beforehand, 1f haply the student may find a basis and starting point for
tl'.e teacher, an~l if, being found, it may be the source of strength and harmony in all
his work. If 1t be settled that education is an apprenticeship to business, that boys
and girls are lo learn only what will make them sharp men and women, then his
plans ~nd _efforts will be of one sort: and if it he settled that education is putting
the child 111to possession and use of his faculties, is making a man of the child and
not a clerk ~r a mechanic; that education is, in a word, education, then his plan and
his efforts will be of another and of a very different sort.
And_ he will extend this inquiry beyond the demands of a merely intellectual
education, and will consider whether hi s duty as teacher does not embrace also
the formation of a good character in every pupil. So he will need to asl~ ho":
truthfuln~ss can he strengthened, how a proper sense of personal honor and of personal ohligat1on can he cultivated, how a child can acquire self-control, how he can
be taught lo love goodness and truth and beauty. He must learn to consider the
force of his own example, and to exercise that sympathy with the pupil without
which he cannot move him to good. If this is a legitimate extension of his dutyand he will ask whether it is, or whether his responsibility rests with the grammar
and tl:e arithmetic-he will find here a wide field for the most judiciou; inquiry.
He will find duties facing him which may well make him serious; duties whose
importance and extent will make him feel it no light thing to offer himself as guide
and example to youth. And if he can in any way, in any degree, prepare himself
for the better discharge of these duties ; if he can save his first schools from the ill
effects of thoughtlessness on his part, or of undervaluing this education, or of crude
theories _and h~p-hazard tri_als, he will certainly be put in the way of avoiding the
most senous nustakes to which a young teacher is liable-the almost fatal mistake
of putting acquisition before character, and the other mistake of inconsiderate tampering with the most delicate and the most difficult part of his work. Could we
find a way to make teachers really aware of the power they have in this regard;
co'.1ld we make them know and feel the infinite importance of right dealing with the
child's moral nature-right in judgment, in sympathy, in tact, in perseverance-and
then could we so train them as to be ever shining lights in the path of those they
lead in the perilous days of youth an<l early manhood, and yet not trench at all on
what lies beyond their legitimate domain; could we set these lessons before them in
"thoughts that breathe and words that burn" so that they must feel their force and
be compelled to act wisely in this matter, our work would become the noblest work
men do-the marrying of high intelligence with pure character.
If to these consi<lerations we add a thir<l, viz.: that the teacher needs and may
make good use of methods of instruction and management, we shall have come near
to an analysis of the idea of a Normal School. But this must follow the other two.
they are _not a _groo~e cut for a machine to run in ; they are a fitting outgrowth of
the pnnc1ples 111 which alone they can have their germ. The learning and a sound
theory of education first; then an application of them to the work to be done. An
acqua'.ntance with the mate.rial and the tools, a sagacious forecasting of the result to
be stnven for, and then an earnest inquiry how those can be made to produce this.
There is a way in which m~st children will best acquire a knowledge of a given
subject; there 1s an explanat10n which will satisfy most children's demand for expla-
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use his learning to the best advantage; how lo practice the pnnciples tnvesllgale< ,
knowledge and theory tell upon the school; in short, how lo make
how to ma<I e all ,
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him practically master of the situation; that is the_ finishing stroke. of the work.
This may be acquired, as in the case of very many 1t ha, been acquired, by actual
·k · the school room, but that work will soonest produce good results, if the
WO[
in
d'l · .
question how follows the questions what and w!,y. Some much m~'.e rea. 1 Y ,nutate or invent methods than others, but all need some 111str'.1ction, l hey a1 e to be
taught cautiously, but are a helpful part of the teacher's oulht; they are to be used as
a guide, but not to be blindly followed; lo be challenged, to be improved, and to be
modified lo meet new conditions in the school, and to meet fresh acccss10ns of knowledge and of power in himself; but are far heller lo begin with than the guess or the
impulse of the moment when he needs them.
may have _them, but they are t~
be his servants, not his master; and though derived m the hrst 111stance f1om the
instructor, and practiced, perhaps, just as he gave them and under his immediate
criticism, they are more and more to be his own in the manner and Ill the vanety of
their presentation, while they do not deviate from the principles out of which they
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were first deduced.
Such, in brief, is the idea of a Normal School, and such are the characteristics
which ought to attach to such a school. \Ve aim lo make sc!tolars of our students.
and teachers of our scholars, and lo set before both teacher and student a high ideal
of excellence in character as well as in allainments. \\'e mean they shall know
subjects, shall investigate the principles on which_ good teaching proceeds, and sha,11
apply these principles to the actual work of teachmg in our school of_ practice. \.\ e
mean that our students shall bring lo the work of life cultivated mlellects, wellconsidered theories of school management and instruction, the results of some study
of the child to be educated, as well as of the value and the marks of a good education. And we mean this not alone for the mixed district school, or for the lower
grades of city schools, but also, if the public will giv_e us their confidence, starting
from this basis, we mean to make teachers for the highest grade of schools and to
send out educated men and women into other departments of labor, who shall illustrate the excellence of such a system of instruction by their application of its
results in various liberal pursuits. vVe hope to do this; and by the degree in which
we do it, we ask to be judged. And our witnesses shall be our students; not those
who come for a lillle time and escape out of our hands before we have been able to
set our mark upon them, but those who will stay long 'enough to earn our diploma.
\Ve, who are set to teach here, undertake this work, as I trust, in no petty spirit
of personal vanity, and with no trifling conceit of superiority over other schools, or
of neeclless rivalry with them. We address ourselves to it as a serious task in a
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serious spirit. \Ve see that we must work if we would succeed; we accept the
necessity of doing much elementary work, of being judicious in our plam and per.
sistent in our efforts. Puffed up with no pride of professional merit or of State
patronage, we yet begin this work with much determination and with some hope of
doing it well. If we make this a Christian school, of service to the community and
lo the Stale, if we do our work in the fear of God and for the benefit of man, why
should we not claim recognition al the start and aid all the way? Therefore, trusting for and asking for the sympathy and the co-operation of all teachers in other
schools, and expecting and inviting criticism, we also hope we shall meet the oppo.
sition of but few, and the obloquy of none. " 'e acknowledge freely that we have
to win our ~urs on this field, and we say plainly that we mean to win them. Give
us lime, friends, and such help as any competent workers mc:st always have, and
then judge us by our fruits. \Ve can ask for no better or kinder treatment.
Allow me, in closing, one word in another direction . \Ve miss lo-day t11·0 11 l,o
would have rejoiced to be with us. \Vith one of them the project of a Normal
School on this spot was a long cherished project. He would have thought this a
happy day; he would have looked with a feeling of triumph at this company of
pupils and at these friends gathered lo celebrate the opening of this school, which is
in some sense his sc hool, and I am sure would have given us a hearty Goel speed.
\\'c will at least express in this public manner the gratitude due from us to JESSE
KE'rcrruu.
\Vhcn r first came to Buffalo on the errand of this school, it was my good fortune
to make the acquaintance, and, as I think I may say, lo gain the confidence of the
President of the Board. And since the beautiful spring day when he was stricken
down I have sadly missed his counsel and encouragement. l\Iy short acquaintance
with the man was long enough to make me love him, I had hoped much personally
from his friendship, and much for the school from his wisdom. I had hoped to
welcome him here during these first weeks as an almost daily visitor, and I know
that my associates would have shared my admiration of his gentleness of character,
and his Christian culture, and would have reaped the benefit of his great interest in
this school. He, too, would have been glad lo be here to-day; but he is not. And
we gladly
SKL
NER. pay this our tribute to the memory and the many virtues of Judge
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Names.

APPE1 DIX "B."

AMES AND ADDRESSES OF PUPILS
W/10 hai·e been in attcnda11ce at t!te State 1Vor11tal Sc!,ool at Buffalo,
during tlte ltaif-J•ear begi1111illg Septe11tber I3tl1, 187 I, and mding

J a Jl11ary 3otl1,
Na.mes.

187 2.

Post-Office Addresses.

Delia J. Abbey, ...................... .
Rosa L. Annowski, ... . ... . .... . . .. ... .
Jennie E. Barker, ............. ....... . .
Agnes IL Barnes, .......................... .
Ella F. Beckwith, ... . . . ............. .
i\Iinnie B. Blair, .............. .
Adelaide L Briggs, . ......... .
Alice E. Brooks, ...... .
Jennie i\l. Carter, ........... .
Minnie E. Cole, ............ .
Adelaide M. Colegrove,. . . . .... . ... . ....... .
Mary Coon, .. . ......... . ...... . .. . ....... .
Sarah E. Cooper, . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... . . .
Abbie B. Cutler, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Emma E. Cutting, . . .............. . ........ .
Louise Daniels, ............................ .
Maria G. Evers, ......... . ............ . .. . . .
Fanny L. Gilbert,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
Sarah A. Gonder, .. . ................ . ...... .
Jessie Hall, ............. . ........ . ........ .
Belle M. I bnscom, .... . .... . ..... . ........ .
Emma IL Himelsbach, . ............ . . . ..... .
Addie E . llowell, .......................... .
Anna L. Howell, . . .
Mary A . Howell, ................ .
Anna L. Jones, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Helen C. Kennedy, . .......... . ... . .... .. .. .
Julia E . Krake, ....... . .·........ . . . . . ... . .

Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,

Buffalo,

Fairville,
Castle Creek,
Buffalo,
Bujfa!o,
Eden,
vVil!ink,
Sardinia,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Holland,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Marilla,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Alden,

Counties.

Erie.
E1ie.
.l!'rie.

Erie.
TVayne.
Broome.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
E rie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.

P ost-Office Addresses.

Emma Krcltner, ............................ Buffalo,
H attie La Crange, . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Union,
I,avinia M. Lanyon, .... .. .. . ................ Bujfalo,
Louise M. Lapey, ... ...... . ......... .. ...... Buffalo,
Sarah M. Lapp, ...... •. • • .. . • .. • ........... Buffalo,
Addie 13. Lalla, . . .. ... ...................... Buffalo,
Emma Lock row, ........... . ... ........ .. .. Bujfalo,
Ella A. Marielle, ....... . ..... . . ........... Niagara Falls,
Ella F. May, ........ . . . .................. Bujfalo,
Mary C. McKee, .... ...................... Bujfalo,
Marion McKinlay, .......................... Buffalo,
H ester A. MeMillcn, ........................ Bujfalo,
Anna M. Moore, ........................... Buffalo,
Emma C. Moore, ........................... Bujfalo,
Eliza P. Myrick,. . . . . . ..................... Bujfalo,
Anna M. Oyer, ............ .... ............. Bujfalo,
Clara E. Oyer,. . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. ...... Buffalo,
Carrie E. Parker, ....... . ........ . ........ . . East Clarence,
Eliza L. Parker, ..... ... ........... .... ..... Buffalo,
Martha IL Parks,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Town Line,
Edith G. Parsons, ... . ................ . ...... JJujfalo,
Libbie Patten ............................... Bujfalo,
J en nie R. Pearce, . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Bujfalo,
Maltie K. Pierce, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffalo,
Ella M. Policy, ..... . ...... . .. .... .......... Panama,
Rebecca J. Robb, ................ ... ........ Bujfalo,
Hattie E. Roberts, .......................... Bujfalo,
El zora M. Safford, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bujfalo,
Annie A. Seaman, .......................... Bujfalo,
J en ni e E. Seaman, ................. . . ....... Buffalo,
Louise A. Spencer, .......................... Bujfalo,
Nellie E. Strong, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . West Seneca,
Flora Thomas, ............................. Buffalo,
Lillie B. Thorpe, ........................... Nunda,
Kate S. Treat,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffalo,
Anna R. Van Buren, . . .................. .. .. Buffalo,
Julia A. Voas, . ........ . .................... Buffalo,
Louise Volek man, .......................... Buffalo,
Fanny S. "\Vare, ............................ Niagara Falls,
Mariam "\Vard, .. .. ............ .. ... . ..... . . Buffalo,
Anna E. \\'eeks, ................... . ........ Buffalo,
~fary A. Whipple, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Westfield,
Ida Willi s, .. . .............................. Buffalo,
Mary E. Wood, ............................ Bowmansville,
Alice Young, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsville,

Counties.

Erie.
Broome.
l{rie.
Erie.

E,·ie.
Erie.
E•ie.
Niagara.
Erie.
Erie.

Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
E,·ie.
Erie.
E,·ie.
Erie.
Erie.
E,·ie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.

Erie.
Erie.
Chautauqua.
E,ie.
Ei-ie.
Ei-ie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
L ivingston.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Niagara.
Erie.
Ei-ie.
Chautauqua.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.

Names.

Post-Office Addresses.

Harry T. Buttolph,
Richard D. Gazlay,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Harry K. Gridley, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
William N. Halbcrl, .......... . ............ .
·warren E. Ilunl, ... . .... . .......... . ...... .
George A. Maycock, .. . ..........•..... . ....
James P. McDonough, ............... . . . .... .
Charles E. Pollard, ... . ..................... .
Eugene E. Polley, .... .. ............... . .... .
\Villiam II. Prentice, ..... . .... . ............ .
William II. Rice, ................. . ........ .

Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,
East Clarence,
Buffalo,
Bujfalo,
Darien Centre,
Pa11a1na,

East Aurora,
Bujjalo,

Counties.

Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erii:.
Erie.
Eri.:.
Erie.
Genesee.
Chautauqua.
Erie.
Erie.

STUDENTS IN PREl'.IRATORY CLASSES.
Frank J. Al berger, ................ . .. . ......
\Yilliam B. Cutler, .... . .....................
James 0. Davis, ................ . .... . .....
Jlcnry I-I. Nash, . .................. . . . ... . ..
S. Harris Peck,........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nathaniel Rochester, ............... . .. . .....
Byron T. Page, . ............. . ... . ..........
Merritt P. Torrey, ............... . .. . .......
Charles Thom, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Bujfalo,
Bujfalo,
Buffalo,
Bujfalo,
vVillink,
Bujfalo,
Bujfalo,
Buffalo,
Buffalo,

Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.
Erie.

Normal School, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4
Preparatory Students,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
School of Practice, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
Total, . . . . .. . .... . ............... . . ..... .......... 277

